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The Second Battle of Kosovo (Hungarian: masodik rigomezei csata, Turkish: Ikinci Kosova
Savas?) (17–20 October ) was a land battle between a Hungarian-led Crusader army and the
Ottoman Empire at Kosovo Polje. Battle of Kosovo, Kosovo also spelled Kossovo, (June 28
[June 15, Old Style], ), battle fought at Kosovo Polje ("Field of the Blackbirds"; now in
Kosovo) between the armies of the Serbian prince Lazar and the Turkish forces of the
Ottoman sultan Murad I (reigned –89) that left both leaders killed and ended in a Turkish
victory, the. Battle of Kosovo, Kosovo also spelled Kossovo, (October 17–20, ), battle
between forces of the Ottoman Empire and a Hungarian-Walachian coalition led by the
Hungarian commander Janos Hunyadi at Kosovo, Serbia. The Battle of Kosovo cycle of
heroic ballads is generally considered the finest work of Serbian folk poetry. Commemorating
the Serbian Empire’s defeat at the hands of the Turks in the late fourteenth century, these
poems and fragments have been known for centuries in Eastern bethelsportsnetwork.coms: 1.
The two-day battle in Kosovo saw both sides take heavy casualties but left the Ottoman force
in command of the field at the end of the second day. The Hungarians' army possibly
amounted to 24, [1] [2] [3] and the Turkish between 40, and 60,Ottoman Empire: Kingdom of
Hungary, Wallachia.
The Battle of Kosovo is an important addition to our understanding of the past, present and
future of this complex Balkan nation as well as the broader issues Reviews:
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